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Important Dates

Crows Cup AFL
Year 5/6 Girls Team
Friday 24 June

Westies School Cup
AFL Year 5/6 Boys
Team
Tuesday 28 June

Battle of the Bands
Wednesday 29 June

SACPSSA Netball
Carnival
Thursday 7 July

Pupil Free Day
Friday 8 July

Term 3 Commences
Monday 25 July

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Dear families,

We are nearing the end of term 2, and everyone is looking forward to a well deserved break! I am proud of what we have been able to

achieve in the first half of the year, and of the resilience of our staff and students.

As previously mentioned, student reports will be sent home at the end of week 10. I encourage you to read and discern these summative

reports, and to make time to follow up with your child’s teachers, into term 3.

Last Wednesday, our year 4 students and their families gathered to celebrate their Confirmation. In our catholic tradition, there are a
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number of stages of initiation into full participation in the church. The journey begins with Baptism, followed by Reconciliation.

Confirmation is then followed by Eucharist. It was a wonderful celebration, and the spirit of God was strongly present in our children and

families. My sincere thanks to Mrs Angela DeNadai, our APRIM, who worked in close partnership with Fr Michael Trainor our Parish

priest and Joan Walsh our Pastoral Associate in bringing the celebration to life. Oure fantastic year 4 teachers, Chantal Driver, Christie-

Lee Hansberry and James Goldy, did a great job of preparing our candidates and they all shone on the night!

Over the past few weeks, the Leadership team has been meeting regularly with our Architects, Stallard Meek Flightpath, to develop the

design concept for stage one of our Master Plan. We are at an exciting point in the development of this process, and hopefully you will

have seen our recent Facebook post highlighting this work. As we enter into semester two, families will hear and see a lot more about

the development of this building program-there are exciting times ahead!

Next Friday, our transition students will ‘graduate’ in readiness for commencing reception in term 3! This is an exciting time for these

children and their families, and we can’t wait to welcome our 20th class, in term 3! Sincere thanks to Ms Diem Savy for her leadership of

the program. Diem will become a full time member of our teaching staff once term 3 commences. 

Our talented year 6 band will take part in the Nazareth College “Battle of the Bands” next Wednesday evening. The children have been

rehearsing regularly in recent times and they sound awesome! My Thanks to Olivia Bozzon for her leadership of the band program.

Over the next few days, some of our year 5 and 6 students will take part in two competitions-The Crows Cup and  the “Westies Cup”

football competitions. We wish all players every success, and thanks to Mr Daley and Mr Goldy for bringing these opportunities to life!

The last day of term 2 will be Thursday July 7. On Friday, our teaching staff will continue their professional learning in implementing our

Literacy program, based around the Science of Reading, before going on a well-earned holiday break!

Have a great week everyone.

God bless,

Phil

FROM THE DEPUTY
Dear Families,

UNSW ICAS Competition 2022
COMPETITION SITTING DATE

English 15 - 19 August

Maths 29 August - 2 September

Spelling Bee 22 August - 2 September

Interested students in Year 3-6 were issued with enrolment information this week.

A reminder that payment is due by Friday 29 July.

Payment can be made via the new online Parent Payment System.  The Parent Payment System is a simple and secure online payment

service specifically for parents to purchase ICAS Assessments.  Details and codes and privacy notification are contained in the letter sent

home.

Please contact me if any further information is required.

God Bless

Nives Kresevic

CATHOLIC IDENTITY

Sacrament of Confirmation
Congratulations to all students from both St Francis School and neighbouring schools who celebrated the sacrament of Confirmation

Wednesday night.

The children worked very hard preparing both academically and spiritually to receive the Holy Spirit and it was pleasing to see their

reverence and participation during the celebration.
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Thank you to Fr Michael Trainor for leading this special occasion in the life of our Church.  I’d like to thank all involved in preparing and

guiding the children; the Year 4 teachers Mrs Driver, Mr Goldy & Mrs Hansberry, the parish team Mrs Joan Walsh (Pastoral Associate)

and Mrs Stoddard and Mr Bowman for their musical support at sacramental celebrations. Thanks also to Mr Schultz, Ms Kresevic and

school staff for their support.

First Eucharist celebrations will be held next weekend, Saturday and Sunday 2nd and 3rd July.

God Bless,

Angela De Nadai

APRIM

LITERACY @ ST FRANCIS
During the pupil free day Friday 10 , our staff took part in a day of sharing practice and developing knowledge around Science of

Reading. Each year level team presented a ‘lesson’ around a different spelling rule. I thought you might find it interesting to learn about

some of the spelling rules and concepts that are being explicitly taught here at St Francis!

Our Reception teachers led us through a lesson around when to spell the (k) sound with a ‘k’ and when to use a ‘c’.  C and K make the

same sound – so how do we know which one to use when? Just ask your child, they will be able to tell you:

Next, our Year 2 teachers taught us when to use ‘ck’ as a spelling choice. For this spelling rule, it was helpful to have some prior

knowledge of a rule taught earlier in our sequence: We use ‘ff’, ‘ll’, ‘ss’ and ‘zz’ at the end of a 1 syllable word after a short vowel. The

Year 2 teachers then led us through a series of slides to help us see that we can add ‘ck’ to this rule.

th
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The Year 3 teachers started with a song! Yes, Mr Bowman gave us a clue as to the concept by singing a ‘Queen’ song – you guessed it,

the concept was the spelling of the sound (kw). Did you know that ‘qu’ is pronounced with 2 speech sounds? The letters ‘qu’ together

spell the sound (kw). Ask your child how to pronounce this sound – it does take a bit of practice because we are so used to adding a

schwa sound to this one!

We next had a refresher lesson on ‘Closed Syllables’ and were then taught about ‘Open Syllables’ by the Year 4 team (my team!). Did

you know that there are 6 Syllable types? These are just the first 2 types that we teach.

Examples of Closed Syllables are cat, pup and the first syllable in bot-tle. Examples of Open Syllables are she, my and the first syllable in

pa-per. *Did you remember that y is a sometimes vowel and is making the vowel sound (I) in the open syllable ‘my’?

How are you going with these rules so far? Do you know them all? Does any of it sound familiar? Did you learn to spell this way?

The last spelling concept that we learnt about was from the Year 1 team. They taught us another syllable type – Consonant le Syllables.

These are the final syllable in 2 or more syllable words where there is a consonant followed by ‘le’. We also learnt how to break

Consonant le syllables up. Can you see that ‘puzzle’ is split in a certain way so that the first syllable ‘puz’ is a closed syllable (short vowel

sound) and the last syllable ‘zle’ is a consonant le syllable?

After lunch – it was the Year 6 team’s turn to teach a lesson. We moved from phonology and phonics (sounds and symbols) to

morphology (structure and meaning of parts of words). The Year 6 team led us through a lesson about changing verbs to past tense by

adding the suffix ‘ed’. These activities kept us active and thinking even though it was after lunch on a Friday!
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As you can see, we covered a lot of content on Friday. These spelling rules and concepts are only a small part of the content that we are

explicitly teaching your children each day in our daily Literacy lessons. As teachers, we are working hard to upskill ourselves in these

rules before we teach them – having not learnt this way ourselves! We understand now that the evidence and research is clear –

teaching phonics systematically, explicitly and cumulatively is key to successful reading and spelling instruction.

So, how did you go understanding these rules and concepts? 

I’d love to know how you went understanding the spelling rules, or how you are going listening to your child/ren talk to you about the

rules and concepts that they are learning at school. Send me an email if you have any feedback or questions.

chansberry@sflockleys.catholic.edu.au

I’m hoping to organise a parent meeting later this year where I go through some of these rules and concepts in more detail.

Until then, keep reading!

Christie-Lee Hansberry

P.E/SPORT
Season 2 Sport Nominations Closing Soon

If your child is currently playing in our school Netball or Basketball teams or if your child is in years 2-6 and may be interested in playing

in the Season 2 competition at St Clair Recreation Centre, please complete their nomination form via the School’s SZapp, Sports Tile for

them to be able to participate. Nominations close soon so be sure to submit them in time so that they do not miss out.
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SAPSASA State Championships- Cross Country
On Thursday 9th June, the SAPSASA State Championships were held at Oakbank Racecourse. It was a true cross country weather day with a top of

12 degrees forecast and on and off showers throughout the day on the back of a very wet week the week prior the course was certainly a challenging

one. Our students who attended all ran really well and we as a school are very proud of their efforts. A special mention to Vincent Busolin and Mariah

Rapuano who received team medals for the contribution in their age group of Airport district runners and the combined score gave them a podium

finish. Vincent and the other 11yr boys finished 3rd and Mariah and the other 10yr girls finished 2nd. Well done everyone.

James Daley

Sports Coordinator

 

     

 

PLAYGROUP NEWS
During this week’s playgroup sessions our focus has been all about gardening. On Tuesday children painted pots in preparation for them

to dry and be ready for next week’s session when they will plant some plants in them to take home. Our Thursday group help create and

plant our colourful playgroup patch for everyone to enjoy. A great job by all of our children.

James Daley

Playgroup Coordinator
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 Pupil Free Day
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